SUMMARY The development over several years of a computer system for hospital bacteriology reporting is described. The system was developed from a manual method to a punch-card batch processing system and finally to a real-time on-line system. The value of the system to the clinical departments and laboratory is discussed.
It is generally agreed that in hospital laboratory computing, data acquisition is a more straightforward task than data processing.' 2 Whereas in the fields of clinical chemistry and haematology there has been great emphasis on automated means of data acquisition, computing in the bacteriology laboratory is concerned predominantly with data processing.
It is significant that a variety of methods have been attempted. The more recent ones include those of Harvey et al.,3 who use numerically coded work sheets and paper tape with a GPO link to a timesharing Univac 1108 Computer; the use of preprinted mark-sensed cards;4 preprinted mark-sensed work sheets;5 a modified NCR request form plus paper tape;6 Port-a-Punch cards in combination with paper tape;7 batch input using a mixture of three-character alphanumeric codes and numbers based on paper tape produced by teletypes;8 use of optical mark reader forms as work sheets, with automatic validation and release of most reports;9 a MUMPS based system using VDUs and mnemonic codes for data input. 10 During the past ten years the reporting system of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Bacteriology Laboratory has evolved from an entirely manual method to a punch-card batch-processing system and finally to a real-time on-line system.
ORIGINS OF COMPUTING AT QUEEN
ELIZABETH MEDICAL CENTRE (QEMC) In 1966 a grant of £60 000 was made by the After logging-in, the appropriate part of the realtime system, and finally the required screen, is obtained by selecting one choice from a series of successively narrowing choices.
An early criticism of the confidentiality of the realtime system was that one consultant was able to examine another consultant's patient's results. This facility, however, is generally considered beneficial rather than the reverse.
A more real problem is the visual display screen left on after logging-in, where all information appropriate to the initial user is accessible. Education and discipline in VDU use is required in such cases. Changes in staff and student users can make this a constant requirement. If necessary, occasional highly confidential reports of well-known patients are not put into the computer. The consultant sends a typed report in an envelope.
Procedure for receiving bacteriology specimens and booking the requests into the real-time system At the time of admission 20 adhesive identity labels are produced and 40 small labels with abbreviated identification, designed for use on request cards and specimen containers respectively, are similarly produced by the line printer in the Registration Department. These accompany patients to the wards.
Preprinted Holidays. Opit2O21 concluded that the inability to provide a 24-hour service contributed to the unacceptability of their real-time system to the ward staff.
The design of the system, with cumulative patient reports, is based on the assumption that the great majority of requests are from in-patients (the outpatient department is situated in another hospital in the city). Out-patient reports and those, for whatever reason, lacking a registration number, are kept on a separate computer file. After being accepted, these are available on-line only in coded form, for up to two weeks, or until the external patients' file is full. The very limited time that non-registered reports are available on-line causes complications where there is a further report to follow the initial one-for example, where a TB culture report follows after eight weeks. Once a report has been accepted it is accessed to the appropriate patients' file. It is not possible, thereafter, to erase subsequently discovered errors. With the passage of time it is getting progressively more difficult to make additions-for example, new antibiotics, or longer comments, as the allotted file space gets used up. Bacteriology was the first of the pathology departments to have a real-time system. In spite of good rapport with the computer unit and advice from specialist working parties throughout the design phase, some of the present deficiencies are due to initial lack of effective communication. There is a central support team, but it is inevitable that some of the desired changes have to be deferred until developmental work on other systems is complete.
BENEFITS
The benefits of the real-time bacteriology system are associated primarily with the users of the laboratory rather than with the laboratory itself. One exception has been the introduction of a module for the assay of aminoglycoside antibiotics. Zone sizes for standard and test serum from plate assays are entered and the most appropriate curve and the result in ,ug/ml together with the standard deviation (SD) are produced on the screen. The more sophisticated data retrieval made possible by the advanced computer installation benefits both. Reports are available to all VDU users immediately they have been checked. The Where an experimental rotation of antibiotics is in use, in certain wards sensitivities for the ward and chosen control ward are supplied. Relevant information is supplied where there is a suspected crossinfection problem.
Through the visual display screens the following information is available on-line to the hospital. The screens are updated quarterly, and show the last four quarters so that any trend can be observed: current sensitivity patterns for the most frequently isolated organisms for QEH; sensitivity patterns of the most common organisms isolated from sputum; susceptibility of urinary pathogens to various antibacterials; common isolations from urine culture; sensitivity patterns of the most common organisms isolated from urine; and information screens with details of the type of specimen required for various investigations that is, a House Officer's guide to the use of the facilities available in the Bacteriology Department.
The stored information can be recalled in many different ways depending upon the individual requirements of those concerned. We have listed some of the uses which we regularly make available. There can be no doubt as to the value of the system; such information as is available could not be utilised in this way without a computer system. The acceptability to all groups of laboratory staff has been mainly due to the fact that those who were to operate it were involved in its design from the beginning. The co-operation of systems analysts and programmers, together with the robustness of the hardware, ensured its success.
Appendix
The computer system at the Queen Elizabeth Medical Centre, Birmingham, serves the needs of a 620-bed teaching hospital and medical school, a 196-bed maternity hospital and, off-site, a 212-bed children's hospital. 
